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Belgium, France, Italy   2011   87 minutes   certificate 12A 
Directors and scriptwriters  Jean-Pierre Dardenne, Luc Dardenne 
Producers    Jean-Pierre Dardenne, Luc Dardenne, Denis Freyd 
Cinematography   Alain Marcoen 
 
Cast 
Cyril Catoul  Thomas Doret    Samantha  Cécile de France 
Guy Catoul  Jérémie Renier   Newsagent  Fabrizio Rongione 
Wesker  Egon Di Mateo   Café owner  Olivier Gourmet 

 
Back in 2007, we saw L’enfant (The Child) a Belgian 
film directed by the brothers Jean-Pierre and Luc 
Dardenne.  It was a gritty story about a dysfunctional 
young couple on the margins of society, where the 
man thinks it logical to raise money by selling his 
baby to an illegal adoption ring and, having done 
that, to sell the baby buggy too.  As the notes said 
then “This is not an easy film to watch and the grimy 
locations will do nothing for the Belgian tourist 
industry … There is absolutely no music on the 
soundtrack.”   
 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?hl=en&biw=1005&bih=637&tbm=isch&tbnid=YO5XkFiSpOLKDM:&imgrefurl=http://www.theguardian.com/film/2012/mar/22/the-kid-with-a-bike-review&docid=QNpxLjVD2G3d2M&imgurl=http://static.guim.co.uk/sys-images/Film/Pix/pictures/2012/3/21/1332354696337/The-Kid-with-a-Bike-007.jpg&w=460&h=276&ei=ptoJU5r_Bejt0gXWhIBI&zoom=1&ved=0CHkQhBwwDA&iact=rc&dur=535&page=1&start=0&ndsp=13
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The Dardenne brothers have a long history in Belgian cinema.  Brought up in an industrial suburb of Liège, 
they began by directing half-a-dozen documentaries on topics such as the general strike in Belgium in 
1950, underground newspapers, and anti-nazi resistance in Belgium.  They moved on to direct nine 
feature-length films.  The brothers have also produced nearly 30 films, including Ken Loach’s The Angel’s 
Share.  They are one of a small and distinguished group of directors who have won two Palmes d’Or at 
Cannes 
 
Their fictional style is close to documentary, and always socially 
engaged.  Critics have seen a number of themes in their work:  the 
conflicts between children and parents; a society without direction and 
lost youth; a liberal and exploitative world and its victims.  Little 
surprise, then, that they have been called the Belgian equivalent of Ken 
Loach or Mike Leigh.   
 
Tonight’s film has social realism in abundance, but on the whole is in 
slightly more optimistic mood than The Child.  There is even some 
music on the sound track, though the recurring theme – the introduction 
to the slow movement of Beethoven’s Emperor piano concerto – is 
more sober than joyous.   
 
The film centres on Cyril (Thomas Doret), a twelve year-old boy who 
has been put into a children’s home by his father, Guy (Jérémie 
Renier).  Guy has told Cyril the arrangement is temporary, which Cyril 
believes because Guy would not have left without giving him his bicycle.  But when Cyril tries to get in 
touch with his father, he is unable to do so.  Not only that, he finds that his father has sold his bicycle.  Cyril 
– not surprisingly – feels he is the victim of a dreadful misunderstanding.  His father could not have treated 
him like this.  Cyril thinks there is a conspiracy cooked up by the adults around him.  His behaviour in the 
home becomes erratic and violent, and he is increasingly difficult to handle.  
 

By chance, he happens on a hairdresser, Samantha (Cécile de 
France, the first recognised star to be cast in a film directed by 
the Dardenne brothers) who almost miraculously gets his 
bicycle back for him, which gives him the freedom to rove about 
the town and continue the search for his father.  Equally 
miraculously, Samantha agrees to have him stay with her at the 
week-ends.  The film shows us how Cyril evolves through his 
relationships with adults, including Samantha, though his 
connection with his bicycle (the one thing he can rely on) is a 
constant. 
 
Thomas Doret gives a remarkable performance as Cyril, an 
untameable ball of nerves with his hands often in fists as he 
battles against a world that he is ill-equipped to understand.  He 
makes the behaviour of a child who has lost trust in all adults 
only too believable.  He shows us his adolescent tendency to 
think he can get himself out of his traumas without the help of 

the adults round him who he thinks are either useless or the enemy.   
 
One critic hailed the film as the best portrayal of a tortured childhood since Ken Loach’s 1969 film Kes.  
That’s quite a claim, but The Kid with a Bike is a powerful piece of storytelling.  It leaves out the 
psychological back-stories of the main adults in the drama so that – like Kes – the audience sees the story 
uniquely from the child’s perspective.  And – like Kes again - the film successfully evinces the audience’s 
sympathy with a young life going horribly wrong.   
 
Michael Hipkins 

 
The printing of the notes by Repropoint is 
undertaken free of charge 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?hl=en&biw=1005&bih=637&tbm=isch&tbnid=IQ9t_ya9EcN6jM:&imgrefurl=http://www.slantmagazine.com/house/2011/15/cannes-film-festival-2011-day-four-the-kid-with-a-bike-pina-good-bye&docid=sshSSbbOD_hYtM&itg=1&imgurl=http://www.slantmagazine.com/assets/house/festivals/kidwithabike.jpg&w=208&h=278&ei=ptoJU5r_Bejt0gXWhIBI&zoom=1&ved=0CLICEIQcMEc&iact=rc&dur=425&page=5&start=60&ndsp=16
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?start=340&hl=en&biw=1005&bih=637&tbm=isch&tbnid=EJp6QMF363xB0M:&imgrefurl=http://www.examiner.com/article/cannes-film-festival-winner-the-kid-with-a-bike-will-be-playing-portland&docid=w7rZWZWYXrDQyM&imgurl=http://cdn2-b.examiner.com/sites/default/files/styles/square_thumb_medium/hash/d2/7a/d27a1faa1f3868a6f260232431285840.jpg?itok=U7tQrmD9&w=180&h=180&ei=OdsJU8n7DoGI0AXD3oDgDg&zoom=1&ved=0CJ8BEIQcMDI4rAI&iact=rc&dur=1094&page=22&ndsp=17


After the Oscars....... 

The Act of Killing wins Guardian Film Awards best film 
 
Documentary The Act of Killing, about Indonesian death squads in the 1960s, has been 
named best film at the inaugural Guardian Film awards.  
 
The film beat competition from Oscar winner 12 Years a Slave, which had topped a readers' poll 
for the prize. 
 
On receiving the honour, director Joshua Oppenheimer said: "Artistically, it's a far more 
meaningful award to me than an Oscar". 
 
12 Years' film-maker Steve McQueen went on to win the best director award.  
Gravity was named biggest game-changer, a category celebrating film innovation. 
 
The awards were voted for by a combination of The Guardian's film critics, two external judges - 
Adam Curtis and Claudia Winkleman - and Guardian readers, with more than 5,000 votes cast 
online.  
 
The public votes decided the shortlists. Their choices then counted for a single vote in the final 
round, alongside those of the critics.  
 
According to the newspaper, its readers put 12 Years a Slave first in almost every eligible 
category.  
 
Controversial but acclaimed documentary The Act of Killing, which features first-hand accounts of 
murder and torture around Indonesia in the 1960s, came seventh in readers votes but topped the 
critics' choice.  
 
It was called "one of the best films I've ever seen" by Film 2014 host Winkleman.  
 
Guardian film editor Catherine Shoard added: "We're proud to give the top honour to a film we all 
felt so passionately about; it's the embodiment of what these awards are trying to do - celebrate 
brilliant, boundary-pushing cinema, regardless of genre, language or box office, and put our 
readers at the heart of the debate." 
 
Cate Blanchett followed up Sunday night's Oscar win by topping the best actor category for her 
performance in Blue Jasmine, while Nebraska's June Squibb was named best supporting actor.  
 
Judi Dench was honoured with the lifetime achievement award, while Philomena won best 
marketing campaign - following the real-life Philomena Lee and Steve Coogan's visit to the Pope.  
 
Producer Jeremy Thomas was given an outstanding contribution award. He produced Bernardo 
Bertolucci's Oscar-winning epic, The Last Emperor with other film credits including Sexy Best, A 
Dangerous Method, Creation and Crash.  
 
Other awards included best scene, won by The Great Beauty's opening party, and best line of 
dialogue for Behind the Candelabra's Liberace quip: "What a story - you got everything but a fire in 
the orphanage." 

 
Source: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-26480817?print=true 7 March 2014 

 
  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-26480817?print=true


Reactions to No – 27.2.14 

Score  0 1 2 3 4 5 6   7 8   9  10  

   ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 7 7 10 8 1 ~ 
Total received – 36   Average Score – 6.44 

Your Comments  
Quirkily told. absorbing, heart warming film  Different – thought provoking 
 Realistic and shows the art of campaigning  Slow, “hero” not at all simpatico 
An excellent film, engrossing and entertaining A moment of truth in Chilean history 
The archival footage is fascinating – an expansive political thriller 
Interesting content – didn’t enjoy the filming technique    Very atmospheric 
Didn’t enjoy the cinematography   I hope this vote is counted carefully! 
 Enjoyed film – difficult to keep up with subtitles Thought provoking 
Interesting but chaotic – just like Chile  Interesting but a bit too long 
It was impossible to read some of the subtitles as they flashed on and off the screen 
too quickly- perhaps due to the fact that the actors were talking very quickly at times 
Direction left a lot to be desired – also had the benefit of hindsight.  Good reminder.  
Pity Pinochet got away with it – Mrs T. partly to blame 

Position Film Average Score 

1st Intouchable 8.29 

2nd Argo 8.07 

3rd All About Eve 7.79 

4th Even the Rain 7.38 

5th Delicacy 6.83 

6th Never Let Me Go 6.53 

7th  Amour 6.46 

8th No 6.44 

9th  Rare Exports 5.71 

10th  Ivan’s Childhood 5.22 

11th  Sightseers 4.56 
 

Our next film 
8pm on Thursday 

27 March 2014 
 

“Thomas Vinterberg's The Hunt conveys the 
sinister swirl of persecution more vividly than 

any film I can remember” 
 

“an impressive drama that tackles a difficult 
subject with both conviction and tact.” 

 
“You leave The Hunt unsettled in the best 

sense. Its images and implications are likely 
to stay in your head a long time.” 

 
“It is rare that a film can make you laugh, cry 

and shake with fury all at the same time; 
even rarer when it does so for the right 

reasons.” 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=DlcAcCY8qh2DBM&tbnid=HwgsU40OgGs_PM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjmmnewaov2.wordpress.com%2Ftag%2F2013-sarasota-film-festival%2F&ei=i_QcU47ZKYnasgaWhoDICA&bvm=bv.62578216,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGmrXS-io8b7ExEd28owHijFk0JCQ&ust=1394492873456329

